Help write Yarra’s future
Plan Melbourne 2017–2050 is the
Victorian Government’s long-term planning
strategy, guiding the way the city will grow
and change to 2050. The strategy outlines
measures to support jobs close to homes,
services and transport and identifies the
areas that will accommodate Melbourne’s
future growth.
Plan Melbourne 2017–2050 states that
locals should provide leadership in deciding
what they want their neighbourhood to be.

The City of Yarra is rewriting the planning rules for
ALL OF YARRA.
The new set of rules, called Amendment C269,
are accessible to the public at –
https://yarraplanningscheme.com.au
The Amendment needs YOUR input!
This is your ‘once in a decade’ chance to be heard
on how your neighbourhood is allowed to change.

Writing a submission to Council can be daunting. We want to assist you
to voice your vision for Yarra in the next decade. We are here to help.
Yarra community groups have organised a Town Hall meeting to explain
some of the issues in Amendment C269 that might be important to you.

⋆

Local experts will guide you through planning and heritage
topics in language that you can understand.

The Big ISSUES At A Glance
•
•
•
•
•

What do you want your neighbourhood to be like in the future?
Low rise heritage neighbourhoods vs high-rise developments.
Should new developments be allowed to shadow our parks?
Protection of neighbourhood amenities.
Stronger protection for Yarra’s unique heritage buildings.

We need everyone to put in a submission to Council by Friday 4 December.
The more locals who step up, the stronger the community position will be.
Developers want the community to be too distracted, to be silent and let the
current version of the Amendment to sail through. That is not going to happen!
Over 400 community submissions were critical in getting low-rise height limits,
the first in Victoria for 12 years, on the Queens Parade heritage shops.

WHEN OUR COMMUNITY STANDS AS ONE, WE ARE MIGHTY.
A C269 Submission How To Guide will be made available with tips on how
to write your personal submission to the Yarra planning panel. Contact a group
for a copy of the guide which will be presented at the Town Hall meeting.
Community groups: Protect Fitzroy North, The 3068 Group, Fitzroy Residents
Association, Collingwood Historical Society, Rescue Queens Parade,
Save Queens Parade, Queens Parade Heritage, Planning and Traders Group,
Alphington Fairfield Appropriate Development Association.
You can access the Amendment C269 details on the City of Yarra website:
https://yarraplanningscheme.com.au
How to make a submission?
https://yarraplanningscheme.com.au/how-make-submission

Town Hall
Meeting
Monday
23 November
7.30pm
Click HERE to go to the
meeting on YouTube.
The meeting will be hosted by
local legend and passionate
City of Yarra resident

Rod Quantock oaM
++**++**++

Guest speaker

Kristin StegLEY oaM
National Trust of Australia (VIC)

GOT A QUESTION?
Send it through to
yarra.residents@gmail.com
by 2pm on Monday
23 November 2020
The meeting will be recorded on
YouTube and available for viewing.

You can ask follow-up questions by
contacting the community groups
listed or you can contact Yarra
planners: yarraplanningscheme.
com.au/askaquestion

